Abstract
Introduction
The main challenge in future wireless broadband communication systems is to efficiently transmit high rate error-sensitive applications data over error prone wireless channels. Unequal error protection (UEP) is an effective method for data transmission in error prone environments. It provides different levels of protection to different parts of the data which have unequal degrees of importance [1] . For example in the case of video conferencing, the peoples always focus more on the participants rather than the background. Thus, the area of interest should be allocated more resources, so that the perceived quality would be better than the area that is not of interest. Using UEP, the distribution of errors can be changed without incurring extra resource consumption.
In this work, a proposed UEP scheme is given by exploiting the features of superposition coding in [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . To achieve UEP, applications data has to be divided into two bit streams with different priorities. The high priority (HP) is for the bits stream which carries the important data. In the other hand, low priority (LP) is for the bits stream that carries less important data that is used to improve the quality of receptions. Unlike LP data, we need to keep the errors in the HP data as low as possible because it has detrimental effects on the reconstructed application quality. Feedback of channel state information (CSI) for the current channel characteristics can give more moderate resources allocation since there is good information about the available channel bandwidth [7] . Therefore, UEP aim is to provide the highest possible protection to the HP data to achieve good quality of receiving.
A sub-channel partitioning based unequal error protection UEP scheme for a space-time block coded orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (STBC-OFDM) system is proposed in [4] . At the receiver side of this system, OFDM sub-channels are partitioned into high-quality (HQ) and low quality (LQ) groups according to the estimated channel qualities. Based on the feedback of sub-channels partitioning result, the transmitter assigns HP and LP video data to the corresponding HQ and LQ sub-channels. In [7] real time video data is divided into two regions which are the region of interest (ROI) and the remainder region (RM)se. The two regions will be encoded such that the video transmission is adaptive to the current channel state, which is characterized by the effective data rate. Channel state parameters are fed back to the source coder to adjust the compression ratio of both regions.
Superposition coded modulation (SCM) scheme that uses block codes as the component code has been proposed in [8] . It has been shown that superposition block coded modulation (SBCM) can achieve a good gain with low encoding and decoding complexity with high UEP design flexibility. The rate design rule for SCM schemes with UEP requirements is proposed in [9] by pointing the similarities between the SCM system and the multiple access channel. In [10] systematic technique enabling reliable and energy efficient delivery of multiple scalable motion JPEG2000 video stream over a wireless local area network WLAN was introduced.
This paper is organized as follows. The problem statement is given in the next section while the system design is given in section 3. Simulation results are shown in section 4 and in the last section; conclusions and recommendations for future work are given.
Problem statement
To introduce the basic problem of UEP design, the source data is split into two streams. One of these streams represents the HP data while the second one represents the LP data. The two bit streams will be encoded separately and to be unequally protected against channel noise. Let r hp and r lp denote the rate of HP and LP data streams respectively and N is the Gaussian noise with zero mean. Let N hp and N lp denote the prescribed variances of the Gaussian noise that the respective bit streams need to withstand, where it is naturally assuming that N hp > N lp . That is mean; bit streams can be decoded reliably with low levels of bit error rate when the channel noise level N is below than there prescribed noise levels. Two signal constellations are used S HP and S LP . The bit streams x hp and x lp are encoded with the channel codes C hp and C lp respectively to generate v hp and v lp codewords. The codewords v hp and v lp are mapped to there constellations and superimposed together then transmitted as s = s hp + s lp [1] At the decoding end, the received sequence is
Where n is a sequence of iid Gaussian noise of variance N. If, N lp < N < N hp , only the bit stream x hp is reliably decoded but if N < N lp , then both of the bit streams are reliably decoded.
The problem can be stated as: According to the feedback of CSI, adjust the modulating system to get the required level of UEP with the same total average transmission power.
System design
Scheme of adaptive channel transmission is shown in figure 1 which consists of four major components; splitting circuit, encoding circuit, modulator and channel adaptive transmitter. The source data is split into two streams, HP data stream and LP data stream according to there priorities. These two data streams are to be encoded separately by two identical encoders. One-mode amplitude modulator (2PAM) is used for the HP data while two-mode amplitude modulator (2PAM and Idle mode) is used for the LP data. To achieve UEP, the total transmission power P is divided between the two data streams in the modulation step by using 0.8P of power to the HP data and 0.2P to the LP data. UEP adjustment can be done by changing the power levels of the data streams. Feedback signal comes from the channel adaptive transmitter according to the CSI to select the mode of LP data modulator. Idle mode is selected when there is a bad channel state or no feedback signal but, if the channel is in good stat, then 2PAM mode is selected. After the summing node, there will be 2PAM or 4PAM signals depending on the feedback signal so that high data rate can be achieved to exploit the available bandwidth. The signals of both streams with different levels of power are superimposed together to produce the transmitted signal with highest spectral efficiency. Receiver design is shown in figure 2 were a multistage decoding (MSD) procedure can be used. Since we have two data streams, then we have two-stages in MSD system to decode the transmitted information. In the first stage, it decodes the data of HP stream with most error protection x^h p , treating the signal from LP stream as a Gaussian interference. Once the receiver decodes the data of HP stream, it can reconstruct the signal of HP stream s^h p and subtract it from the received signal r. In the second stage the receiver can decode the data of LP stream x^l p were there is only the background Gaussian noise left in the system. The combining circuit is used to combine both of the decoded streams to reconstruct the transmitted data source.
Simulation results
Consider application data source produce data stream with high quality requirements to be transmitted through AWGN channel. For high spectral efficiency transmission, this data stream is splitted into two data streams according to their priorities then encoded by block code encoders with a (7,4) code. The codewords v hp are modulated by 2PAM modulator using S HP signal constellation. For v lp codewords, 2PAM modulation mode is used from S LP signal constellation when the feedback signal from the adaptive channel transmitter shows that the channel in good state according to the CSI. In the case when the channel is in bad state then idle modulation mode is selected and then there is no LP stream transmission. These signal constellations are shown in figure 3 where the total average power is assumed to be 1 through this simulation. The transmitted signal through (0, N) AWGN channel is either to be 4PAM or 2PAM constellation depends on the mode of LP stream modulator as shown in figure 4 . S t1 is the signal constellation when there is good channel so that high data rate with most spectral efficiency is transmitted through the available bandwidth. In the case of bad channel state, low data rate is to be transmitting by using S t2 constellation with the least spectral efficiency for HP stream only using all the available power. In the receiving end, MSD procedure is used to decode and demodulate the received signal in two stages. First, HP data is decoded and used in the second stage for LP data. The result of subtraction s^h p signal from the received signal is analyzed by 2-mode LP demodulator (2PAM and idle mode) to choose the appropriate mode of demodulation. The estimated data from two stages of decoding is to be combined to generate the received data. Channel capacity of this UEP system is shown in figure 5 for the two cases that results from the superposition of data streams with the channel limit for different values of signal to noise ratio. Bit error rate of this scheme is given in figure 6 , where curves of HP and LP data streams are shown and compared with the theoretical bit error rate of 2-4PAM. As we can see from this figure, when the channel is in good state, the performance of this system is nearly the same in average as for traditional 4PAM modulation but with higher error protection to the important data. Less error protection for the LP data stream does not affect the performance of the receiving data while we maintain continuous reception. In the case of losing feedback signal or bad channel condition, the system use to transmit the HP stream only and his performance is exactly the same as 2PAM modulation.
Conclusion
To meet emerging wireless data transmission in real time requirements with high error protection is a challenging goal. This paper has been proposed a scheme for continuous real time transmission with different levels of error protection.
Channel state information and superposition coding are employed for this purpose. By splitting information data into two parts depending on their importance, the scheme focuses on how the modulators and the superposition coding technique reacts with known CSI. Based on the available channel bandwidth, HP and LP information data are sent or dropped to manage continuous transmission with best quality.
Adaptive transmission is achieved in this system by using the feedback of CSI to exploit the recourses (available power and bandwidth). System performance is compared with traditional techniques of transmission and shows good and flexible performance.
Controlling channel coding levels is left for future works to enhance the system performance.
